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1 Project summary from the o,igmal proposal
The first objective of this investigation is to eliminate the clear-sky offset introduced t)y
the scene-identification procedures developed for the: Earth Radiation Budget Experiment
(ERBE). Estimates of this systematic bias range from 10 to as high as 30 W m -2. The
initial version of the ScaRaB data is being processed with the original ERBE algorithm.
Since the ERBE procedlire for scene identification is based upon zonal flux averages, clear
scenes with longwave emission well below the zonal mean value are mistakenly classified
as cloudy. The erroneous classification is more frequent in regions with deep convection
and enhanced mid- and upper-tropospheric humidity. We will develop scene identification
parameters with zonal and/or time dependence to reduce or eliminate the bias in the clear-
sky data.. The modified scene identification procedure could be used for the ScaRaB-specific
version of the Earth-radiation products.
The second objective is to investigate changes in the clear-sky outgoing longwave ra-
diation (OLR) associated with decadal variations in the tropical and subtropical climate.
There is considerable evidence for a shift in the climate state starting in approximately
1977. The shift is accompanied by higher SSTs in the equatorial Pacific, increased tropical
convection, and higher values of atmospheric humidity. Other evidence indicates that the
humidity in the tropical troposphere has been steadily increasing over the last 30 years.
It is not known whether the atmospheric greenhouse effect has increased during this pe-
riod in response to these changes in SST and precipitable water. We will investigate the
decadal-scale fluctuations in the greenhouse effect using Nimbus-7, ERBE, and ScaRaB
measurements spanning 1979 to the present. The data from the different satellites will be
intercalibrated by comparison with model calculations based upon ship radiosonde obser-
vations. The fluxes calculated from the radiation model will also be used for validation of
the ScaRaB fluxes.
2 Progress during 1996 to 1997
2.1 Original implementation plan for first two years
As originally proi)osed, in the first year the investigation would focus on the tasks related
to the improved identification of clear-sky data:
1. The Nimbus-7 SRR data set will be processed to derive new MLE and limb-darkening
parameters following the methods of [Suttles, 1989]; and
2. The new parameters will be tested on unfiltered ERBE clear-sky radiances, and com-
pare the re:_ulting fluxes with calculations based upon ship radiosonde measurements
of temperai ,ire and humidity.
In the second y(,_r, the investigation will begin to :tddress combining the Earth-radiation
data from multiph_ satellites to estimate greenhousc_ effect:
1. The Nimb,_ _-7 and available SCARAB monthly mean data will be analyzed to _lerive
the greenh(,,tse effect (this has already been done for ERBE);
2. Tile tropicalshipsoundingswill beacquired,andcoincidma!_,firsofsatelliteclear-sky
andship radiosondemeasurementswill be identifiedfor tile iut.ercalibrationprocess;
3. Tile fluxesfrom thecoincidentsoundingswill becalculated,t,t_eoffsetsfrom thesatel-
lite measurementsdetermined,and the differencesin the offsetsbetweenNimbus-7,
ERBE,andSCARABwill becharacterizedasfunctionsof SST,atmospherichumidity,
and lapserate; and
4. Theanalysisof the newMLE parameterswill continueusingtheSCARABunfiltered
radiancedata.
2.2 Research completed
During the first yearof the project, progresson the objectivesrelatedto improvedscene
identificationwashamperedby difficultiesin readingthe Nimbus-7datausedto construct
theoriginalERBEscene-identificationandlimb-darkeningmodels.In the secondyear, the
Nimbus-7datawassuccessfullydecodedandanalyzed.
Oneof the first-yearobjectiveswasto investigatethe largedifferencesbetweenERBE
clear-skyOLRandOLRcalculatedfromcoincidentshipradiosondeprofilesunderconditions
of lowrelativehumidity [Collinsand Inamdar, 1995]. Since ScaRaB is using the same tech-
niques for obtaining clear-sky fluxes, it is expected that the same systematic biases should
affect the ScaRaB products. These differences have equal magnitude but opposite sign
compared to the systematic OLR differences observed at large relative humidity [Hartmann
and Doelling, 1991; Ockert-Bell and Hartmann, 1992]. The latter differences are understood
to result from the ERBE scene-identification model, which is biased toward the properties
of clear-sky scenes in subsidem:e regions. However, the differences between the calculated
and measured OLR under low relative humidity is not yet understood. In a process of
elimination, Collins and Inamdar [1995] proposed that there might be biases introduced
through the limb-darkening models. The physical mechanism is that limb-darkening should
be greater for wetter atmospheres than drier atmospheres. The ERBE limb-darkening
models average over both these conditions, thus conceivably leading to an overestimation
of clear-sky fluxes in dry atmospheres from large slant-angle observations.
The relation of *,.h,elimb-darkenin____ effect to ccmvective a_tivitv, is shown in Fig. l. The
figure shows the clear-sky radiances as a function of satellite viewing angle binned by season
as in the original ERBE scheme and by OLR on the same day of the clear-sky observation.
Since measurements and analys_s of upper tropospheric humidity are very uncertain [Gut-
zler, 1993], the all-sky OLR has been used as index of convectiw,, activity and associated
moistening of the upper troposphere [Fu and Soden, 1995]. Within the scatter in the
measurements for each satellite, viewing zenith angle bin, it has not been possible to find
statistically significant differenct,s between different levels of conw,,ctive activity as indexed
by O LR. These results do not s_pport the hypothesis that there are appreciable differences
in the limb-darkening for conw_ctive and non-convective regions t.hat are not captured in
the ERBE limb-darkening models. Thus the cause of the differences between ERBE and
model clear-sky fluxes under c_,nditicms of low humidity remain:_ an open question. The
derivation of new MLE scene i({:mtification parameters will be undertaken next.
During the second year, tt>, comparison of ScaRaB clear-sky OLR with calculations
based upon ship radiosondes _:'ts continued. Eight months of ScaRaB data have been
3analyzedusi_Lgtechniquesdevelopedduring I_ first yearof the project. This c_,mponent
of tile projemhastwogoals:
• confirnl whether the estimatesof clearsky OLR from ScaRaBare comparableto
modelcalculations;and
• intercalibratethe ScaRaBand ERBE scanningradiometersusing the modelas a
commonstandard.
Figure2 showsthe geographicdistributionof the radiosondesfor tile eight monthsduring
1994and 1995 Of the 1680sondesavailablefrom theNCEP archivesfor this period,544
correspondto clear-skyscenesobservedwithin a 12hour windowby the ScaRaBsatellite.
To confirmtha{.theScaRaBclea.r-skyscenei,.hmtificationisreasonable,the investigatorhas
comparedthe mid-infraredbrightnesstemperatures(IRBTs) from ScaRaBclear-skypixels
to the brightnesstemperaturescalculatedfromthesoundings.As shownin Fig. 3,the RMS
differencesbetweenScaRaBand model-derivedIRBTsarelessthan 1.5K, indicatingthat
the ScaRaBscene-identificationschemeis correctlydiscriminatingbetweentropicalclear
and cloudyscenes.
Theestimatesof OLR from ScaRaBandfrom themodelarecomparedin Figure4. The
root-mean-square(RMS)differencesbetweentheestimateshavebeencomputedfor obser-
vationsmatchedwithin 12-hourand 1-hourwindows.The RMSdifferencesare7.4W m -2
and 7.7 W m -2, respectively, which are virtually identical to the RMS differences computed
from a comparison of ERBE data with the same model [Inamdar and Ramanathan, 1994].
These results show that in terms of the agreement with the OLR calculated from collocated
radiosondes, the performance of ScaRaB and ERBE is comparable.
Using the large number of collocated ScaRaB and radiosonde observations available in
the second year (Fig. 2), the PI has checked to see whether ScaRaB manifests the same biases
relative to calculated clear-sky OLR as ERBE The results are shown in Fig. 5. Just as for
ERBE, the calculated OLR exceeds the satellite-measured clear-sky OLR under conditions
of low humidity. The sign of the offset changes _tt approximately 60% colunnl-lnean relative
humidity, as was observed in Collins and InaTr_dar [1995] for ERBE.
2.3 Plan for Year 3
In Year 3, the investigator will complete work on the feasibility of obtaining improved clear-
sky parameters from Nimbus-7 measurements to use in the analysis of ERBE and ScaRaB.
As discussed in section 2.2, work on testing the sensitivity of the clear-sky limb-darkening
functions to convective activity is complete. Using similar techniques, the variation of
clear-sky scene-id parameters with local conw ctive activity, which would be expected on
physical gro,mds, will be examined. If the variation is significant, the effects of these new
parameters on the regional, time-average clc:_.r-sky OLR will be tested using unfiltered
ERBE and ScaRaB radiance data. This rese_:rch is directed toward correcting _he known
biases in the ERBE data in areas of deep tropi_ M convection [Hartmann and Doe'ling, 1991;
Kiehl and L¢riegleb, 1992].
The investigator will also begin the interca ibration of the clear-sky OLR from the Nim-
bus 7, ERBE, and ScaRaB instruments using model calculations as a common ,:alibration
reference.This wasoriginaliyplannedfor year2 of the investigation,but the plan to in-
tercalibratetile satellitesagainstglobalreanalyseswasnot possiblebecausethe NCEPand
ECMWF analysespanning1979-i995werenot yet available.AlthoughECMWF's anal-
ysis productcurrentlyspansjust the periodsobservedby ERBEand ScaRaB,the NCEP
analysisis now availablefor the time period coveredby all 3 satellites. In addition, the
investigatorplansto intercalibratethesatellitesby comparingthemeasuredOLR with cal-
culationsusingradiosondes.This wasalsoplannedfor year2, but it hasprovendifficult to
readthe archiveof radiosondesfor the Nimbustime period.The investigatorwill workdi-
rectly with archivespecialiststo insurethat the radiosondescoincidentwith Nimbus-7data
canbeusedfor thesatelliteintercomparison.As plannedfor year2,the differencesbetween
the analyzedOLR fieldsandthe satelliteobservationswill becharacterizedasfunctionsof
SST,atmospherichumidity, and lapserate. The resultsof this investigationwill help to
determinethe relativecalibrationof the OLR measuredby thethreesatellitesfor clear-sky
tropical oceanscenes.This informationwill be usedin the third yearto assesslong-term
variationsin thewater-vaporgreenhouseffect.
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Figure 1: Limb'darkening models for clear-sky Nimbus-7 radiance data as functions of the
satellite viewing angle. Observations are grouped by daily-mean all-sky OLR at the site of
the clear-sky measurements" and by season of the year.
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Figure 4: Relation of OLR from ScaRaB and
radiosondes for 1994-95
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Figure 5: Variation of OLR with column-
mean relative humidity
